
                                                                                                                            
 

                                                                                                                                                                                                    
                                          6th January 2014 

Dear Parents and Carers, 

 

Welcome back and Happy New Year!  We hope you had a lovely Christmas.  Many thanks for all the 

cards, presents and good wishes!  

 

This year, we are delighted to welcome a new member of staff to our team.  Charlie Lipscomb applied 

to our advert on the Herts Education website and with her vast experience in the early years sector, her 

highly regarded NNEB qualification and her enthusiasm to work with us, the decision to appoint 

Charlie was unanimous.  We are sure she will be a great asset to Busy Bees! 

 

We will be using the theme of shapes and patterns to cover all the seven areas of learning and 

development in the Early Years Foundation Stage (EYFS) Curriculum.  For the first two weeks, we 

have activities around familiar numbers, including making number sandwiches and domino biscuits 

and counting our fingers and decorating our age number.  In weeks 3 and 4, we will be developing 

shape recognition skills and have a range of fun shape activities including making puzzles and pizza.  

There will be lots of boxes for the children to decorate and explore!  In weeks 5 and 6, we will be 

exploring patterns with a jungle role play area.  Activities include blow painting, marbling and 

camouflage face painting!  Each week we will be practising a range of key vocabulary and 

incorporating the phonics scheme Letters and Sounds throughout our activities.     

 

The state nursery online application system opens on Monday 10
th

 February and closes on Friday 21
st
 

March.  We are organising a nursery information evening where you can learn about what goes on in 

our Nursery upstairs and how to apply for a place.  This will take place on Tuesday 11th February 

from 7.30-9pm in the upper hall. If you are unable to attend and would like some information, please 

speak to Jane and Caroline.  There will also be Nursery open mornings where you can visit the 

Nursery and see it in action!   

 

This is a six week half term.  We finish for half term on Friday 14th February.  Fees are now due: 2 

mornings £216, 3 mornings £324, 4 mornings £432 and 5 mornings £540.  If you are using additional 

services i.e lunch club and/or afternoon sessions, payment for these may be added to your fees. There 

is a booking form available if you wish to take advantage of these extra services.  Lunch club costs £5 

and afternoon sessions from 1.00-3.00pm are £10.  Please make cheques payable to Busy Bees 

(Marshalswick) Ltd, noting your child’s name on the back and the breakdown of your payment if 

appropriate. Fees may be paid directly into the Busy Bees account.  The Barclays account number is: 

93640272 and sort code is: 20-74-09.  We also accept childcare vouchers.  If you wish to place an 

order for t-shirts/sweatshirts, there is an order form available.   
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Please use our website to access any additional information (ie childcare voucher numbers and term 

dates) and to view photos of last term’s activities, including our Christmas Concert and our Christmas 

party -we all had a great time!  You can also follow us on twitter:@busybeesweb. 

 

In the case of snow, with our staff living close by, we do intend to stay open!   

 

If you do have any queries or concerns, please let your child’s key worker, Jane or me know.  We have 

the use of a room where matters can be discussed in confidence.  

 

Thank you. 


